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WINTHROP COLLEGE

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA

U.N. completes 10th year

Winthrop body builders
place in competition

sent home.
"Any time you bring 300 high
school students together, there's
bound to be some trouble
makers," Chapa said. "I hate to
see it when a few people, in this
case about eight, try to cause
problems for the others. Fortunately, the others were, for
the most part, well behaved."
/
James Dedes, secretary
general for the conference, said,
"I enjoyed tremendously being
able to participate in this capacity this year. I feel this program
is a unique experience that provides a tremendous asset to both
the college and the high school
Secretary General James Dedes addresses the U.N. (Photo by
students. I strongly encourage
students who wish to improve
Todd Avant)
their debating skills and
Donna Chapa, student coor- knowledge of world affairs to
By TOM STEARNS
dinator for the conference, participate in the conference in
TJ staff writer
described it as "very successful, the future."
Model U.N. X is now history, entertaining, and very well "All in all, I feel that this
year's program went very
and in the words of Dr. Glen publicized."
Dedes said. "There
Thomas, faculty adviser, it was "As well as the various com- smoothly,"
mittee sessions," Chapa said, were some minor disciplinary
a "tremendous success."
but appropriate ac"It was an outstanding year," "there was a dance for the problems,
was taken, and the matter
Thomas said, "giving the oppor- delegates at the shack, a movie tion
was
handled
with the utmost
tunity for Winthrop College and Friday night, and an awards
maturity."
area high school students to get ceremony."
"I wish we could thank all the
together and debate world "This year's program was people
who helped in this year's
issues and develop a better publicized more than ever. conference,"
said. "One
ur.ierstanding of international Along with The Johnsonian, wethat does Dedes
deserve special
were covered by WBTV's Top 'O
affairs."
Riser, our
Model U.N. X was filled with the Day, local and campus radio, recognition is Jean
assistant. She
rousing debates on world ter- and local and regional administrative
valuable service, helprorism, Nicaraguan aid, and newspapers. This was definite- provided
best publicized ing out in the smooth operation
Chinese-Kampuchean relations. ly our
at registration and a lot of supIt also featured more unusual conference."
tales, such as explanations of Although the conference itself port work that made the cona success."
non-existant votesfromthe PLO, went off with no major pro- ference
Others who participated in a
hostile Arabs, Rappin' Jews, and blems, there were some small major
capacity include the
a singing Swedish Chef-from disciplinary problems that
(Continued on page 2)
resulted in one student being
Finland, no less!

Senate approved a $1,000
across-the-board budget cut for
The Johnsonian and Taller
publications Tuesday night.
"Due to the fact we (senate)
had three new organizations requesting money, we felt the
need to tighten our belt." said
Randy Firestine, president protern and a member of the stu-

*

m

Winthrop body builders Russell Perkins and Janne Larsson
pose before a recent competition. (Photo by Randy Greene)

star Prince's "Kiss," said that he
chose the song because of its
number one ranking on the charWinthrop College body ts.
building partners Janne Larsson Both began lifting weights to
and Russell Perkins topped the prepare for a sport: Larsson for
Carolinas' best built in the April hockey in Sweden, and Perkins
12 Junior Mr. Central States for football * t Wdflord College.
Larsson and Perkins met while
body building contest.
Larsson, a junior riiajoring in working out at Rock Hill's
physical
education
from Living Well Fitness gym.
Stockholm, Sweden, weighing Tve had two partners before
185 lbs., placed second, and Janne, and I wasn't satisfied. I
Perkins, a junior majoring in saw Janne was dedicated, so we
history from Columbia. S.C., decided to join forces," said
placed fourth weighing 188 lbs. Perkins. "Our workouts comBoth competed in the tall plement each other."
Larsson added, "I knew we
division.
Larsson
and
Perkins could accomplish something
together,
so we decided to room
fraternities were passed by ac- described their victories as
dent allocations committee.
The three new publications claimation in their second "achievements." The contest together."
was Larsson's first and Perkins' The two have combined a
requesting funding are The reading.
workout, which works every
Rodtky-McMiUan Record, Action The Winthrop Chapter of the second.
Perkins said, "I was most major muscle twice a week, a
for Food, both class two publica- NAACP charter also passed its
happiest because my mom was low calorie/high carbohydrates
tions and the student arts second reading.
diet, wind sprints, aerobics
publication of Winthrop College, Senate approved appoint- there to see me perform for the swimming, and sunbathing to
ments made by new SGA presi- first time."
a class one publication.
Larsson, who performed his prepare for competition.
In other business, several dent Donna Chapa for the
"Because of my slow
charters passed their second 1986-87 school year, as well as posing routine to rock group metabolism I have to start stricapproving the secretary of SGA Foreigner's "Urgent," said the
readings.
tly
dieting at least three months
Charters for Sigma Aipha Ep- by senate Vice-President Bryan song fit his body type.
(Continued on page 2)
Perkins, who posed to rock
silon and Tau Kappa Epsilon Grant.

Senate approves budgets
By KATHY SNEAD
TJ staff writer
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By ROBERTJOLLY
TJ features editor
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Newsbriefs
Thanks
The officers of Model U.N. X would like to thank all officers, college delegates. Secretariat members, pages and
the Winthrop community for making Model U.N. X such a
great success. Thanks again! Donna Chapa, student coordinator; James Dedes, secretary-general: and Jean Kiser,
administrative assistant.

Graduation

Graduation materials are in at the College Store. Please
pick up after 3 p.m.

Chi Omega
Chi Lambda Chapter of Chi Omega Fraternity would like
to congratulate its new initiates: Emily Poison. Laura
Doran. Jennifer Atkins. Colette Przybyl. Angie Meetze,
Paula Morgan, and special initiates Lesley Smith and Karyn
Stafford.

'Trimangle'
"The Trimangle." a staged reading of a new play by
award-winning student/playwright Christopher Cook, will
be presented by the Winthrop Theatre. The reading will be
held in Johnson Hall, tomorrow night. Tuesday. April 22.
Free to the public!

NAACP

Members of Winthrop NAACP assisted the Admissions
Office with Winthrop Day. Winthrop Day is one of two open
house visitation programs held annually for prospective
students and their parents.
Winthrop's spring visitation, held April 5. was attended
by more than 500 students and their parents. The members
of NAACP acted as tour guides, hosts, and official greeters
for the college. Special thanks to the following people: Judy
Alston. Roddy Anderson. Valeria Davis. Charlene Gray.
Leslie Gray. Daryl Grayden. Randa Hennix. Ethel Issac.
Anitra Johnson. Larosa Jones. Henry Myers. Karen Phelps.
Valerie Roberts. Hade Robinson. Louis Smith. Stephanie
Stewart. Judy Varn and Nigel Vidale.

Tatler
Tatlers should be picked up on or before Tuesday. April
22. You may still purchase one at $15. Hours are noted on
the door of the Publications Building, or you may contact
Patty Toepke at 4634.

Staff needed

The Tatler is in need of a business manager for next year.
If you have had any bookkeeping experience, are a business
major, or have some other type of experience for this type
of job, please contact Patty Toepke at 4634 or Linda Marine
at 4589. This is a paid position.

Scholarship Application
Applications are on file in the Financial Aid Office for the
Jim and Mary Pearce Scholarships for 1986-87. This is sponsored by the Easter Seal Society of South Carolina to
provide scholarship opportunities for disabled students.
Deadline is June 15.1986.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
The Nu Kappa chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity. would like to welcome three new brothers: Mike Cobb.
Richard Holmes and Chuck Whiten.

Political Science Club
The Political Science Club will hold a meeting today at
5:30 p.m. in Room 206-B Tillman. All prospective and
regular members are urged to attend.

Winthrop beauties to compet
By KRISTINE SYKES
TJ staff writer
Winthrop will be well
represented at the upcoming
Miss South Carolina Pageant July 12.
Wendy Wingard, former Winthrop student and master's recipient, will be competing with
students Cathy Murphy and

Wingard
received
her
Julie Barker for the title.
Wingard, who reliquished her master's in speech therapy and
said
her
forte
is
working
with
Miss Rock Hill crown lasl-Sattirday. is a 24-yeax-oW "Blonde from the hearing impaired. She works
at the Speech and Hearing
Lexington.
She is working hard to Center in Rock Hill.
prepare for the competition with Wingard said she plans to pursix coaches for her singing per- sue a doctorate at Florida State
formance. as well as for her University.
stage presence and interviewing "It's (the competition) not a
(Continued on page 3)
techniques.

Model UN
(Continued from page 1)
various committee chairmen and
vice-chairmen: General
Assembly- Tal Johnson. Vicechairman- Laura Cude: Security
Council- Chairman- Randy
Firestine. Vice-Chairman- Mike
Pullon; Legal CommitteeChairman- Bryan Grant, Vicechairman- James
Dedes;
Political
and
SecurityChairman- Linda Day, Vicechairman- Donna Chapa; and
Social and HumanitarianChairman- Shawn Bradley, Vicechairman- David Vehavn.
Several college delegates
were recognized for outstanding
performances in the conference. Diplomats Augustin de Fontos and Jose Campino hold a
They were as follows: represen- forum. (Photo bv Todd Avant)
ting West Germany, Randy opinions. Sometimes it's difficult from Irmo also took various comPhillips: Soviet Union, Sharon to see other countries' points of mittee awards as well.
Hix; South Africa. Teal William- view, but it's rewarding to try. Other high schools taking
son: Czechoslovakia. Hugh Had- I would highly recommend this awards included Thomas
sock; and Nicaragua, Jay Ragin. program to anyone and Sumter Academy, Chapman
Teal
Williamson,
who everyone.
High School, and R.B. Stall High
represented South Africa, A number of high schools School.
described the conference as were also recognized for Dr. Glen Thomas also said, "I
"truly the most educational ex- outstanding performances as was pleased with the perforperience I've had since I've been well. Taking the Winthrop Cup mance of the Winthrop students,
here at Winthrop. I deliberate- for overall outstanding high and the manner in which they
ly asked for South Africa school for the fifth straight year, conducted themselves with enbecause I wanted to take a view- was Irmo High School, this year thusiasm. All in all, it was an
point opposite my own personal representing China. Students outstanding year."

Body builders
(Continued from page 1)
before the contest," said Larsson.
"My metabolism is much
faster, which allows me to wait a
little closer before competition
time to start dieting; I still have
to watch what I eat," Perkins
said.
Larsson and Perkins use a
variety of vitamins and protein
supplements, but strongly
disapprove of the use of anabolic
steroids.
"Nothing replaces hard
work," said Perkins. "Hard work
built these bodies."
"Steroids in body building is
like wax on a car; it's just a last
minute polish." said Larsson.
"The drug cannot replace hard
workouts, self discipline, and
determination. There is no substitute for the real thing."
According to Larsson the
hardest part of body building is
combining it with school.

"Sometimes it is hard to deal gym for their normal workouts.
with the other pressures besides "Our long term goals are to
body building, like having to both compete in the Junior Mr.
study for exams while on a 1,200 Central States, and win," said
calorie a day diet."
'
Perkins. "Look for me to be Mr.
Perkins believes the hardest America one day."
part is the sacrifices. "The har- With the help of some faculty
dest part was giving up my and some new weight lifting
social life; I used to like to go out facilities in Peabody, Larsson
occasionally and now I've had to and Perkins hope to start a Wincut that out."
throp body building club next
Larsson and Perkins believe fall. "We want to get students
the key to successful body interested in the sport; with
building is to set high goals and these facilities on campus,
intense workouts.
students will be able to work out
"Our policy is to have high in- without having to buy a memtense
workouts
until bership at the Spa," said Larexhaustion," said Perkins. "We sson. "We want to try to build a
feel the weight."
more dedicated atmosphere."
Larsson added. "We must
have strong minds; this gives us They also hope to have a
the determination to be winners. nutrition bar added in the
Strength of body is built by cafeteria. "This would offer the
power of mind."
students concerned about their
Neither have any immediate diet an option to the sometimes
plans for future competition but greasy food in the cafeteria,"
have already returned to the said Larsson.
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It could be worse

By VAN NORTON
TJ contributing editor

or to sell it, the fraternity par- throp cannot offer, gone to
ties are all fully supplied with all places too far to visit normally,
the beverages that are normally made some good friends and had
expected, perhaps even better some fun times. Winthrop could
supplied than Winthrop parties, be better, Murray could be worHow? Well, as I understand it, if se, but I wouldn't have traded
you happen to have some alcohol my year at Murray for anything,
just lying around, sell tickets at Go talk to Cristina or Sonya
your party, and the tickets, Wolff in Dinkins. There are
which of course have no cash enough schools in the program
value, are traded for the illicit that at least one will offer
refreshments; everything is something worth the risk, or you
legal. Don't ask me, I just live stay at Winthrop; at least it is
here. Perhaps needless to say, safe.
Greek membership is rather big
here.
Being a reasonably average
college student, once at Murray,
I decided that having money had
its advantages. I applied for, and
got, a job as a resident adviser.
I was immediately put in
Franklin Hall. . . most of the
football players live in Franklin.
(It is closest to the stadium so
they won't have as far to walk.)
It is a job, but I feel I should be
paid by the guy, as well as by the
hour, just like all the other baby
sitters.

Most students don't know
much about the National
Student Exchange. The name is
familiar as it is always widely
publicized in a perhaps vain attempt to drag a few students
away from the safety of the good
and faithful halls of Winthrop
College. To be out on exchange
can be quite an experience. I
have been out on exchange this
past year and would like to
share a few brief glimpses of
what it is like.
Allow me to begin by saying I
am an unlikely candidate for Exchange. I was doing well and enjoyed my time at Winthrop.
Why mess with a good thing? It
seems a little voice kept saying,
"Get away, try something different, add a little excitement to
your life." The voice happened
to belong to Cristina Grabiel. If
there was ever someone who
could sell a hair dryer to a bald
man, it would have to be
Cristina. Once I expressed my
interest, I was surrounded by a The administration at Murray
flurry of papers to fill out and is. . . w e ii different. The school
catalogs to look at. I really found tries to keep a close eye on
it hard to believe I was going un- students. There is, of course, no
til Cristina came back from the alcohol allowed on campus;
NSE conference in the middle of visitation is also extremely
March last year with the news limited. This goes over really
that I was bound for Murray we ll with the students, but the
State University.
administration resists all attemNever heard of Murray State, p t s at change. Money also seems
eh? Let's see, it's in south- to be a major problem. The only
western rural Kentucky, the pa r t Qf the university that is
enrollment is around 8,000 doing well financially is the book
students, and is located on the store. They used some of the
edge of the small, town of profits to build an 18-hole golf
Murray in the dry county of course. Parking is adequate, but
Calloway. Yes, there still are dry they are working hard to change
counties, no beer, no wine, no that-and mail is lost on a regular
alcohol of any sort. No, I am not basis.
kidding. Dry, however, is not Yet, even with Murray's
exactly dry. While it is illegal to problems, I have had a great
transport alcohol into the county time. I have taken courses Win-

Beauties
(Continues from page 2)
beauty pageant. It's a scholarship pageant. Otherwise I
wouldn't be in it," Wingard said.
.JVingard said the competition
builds character and helps the
women develop their talents
even further.
Murphy, a visual arts major,
is a 21-year-old brunette.
She presently holds the Miss
Abbeville County title.
Murphy said she travels to
Columbia each week, sometimes
twice, seeing coaches to prepare
for the singing competition. The
talent portion is 50 percent of
the score.
She is also having her wardrobe made in New York and
her evening gown made in state.
"I'm keeping a positive attitude, doing a lot of praying,
and keeping faith," said Murphy,

Barker, a 21-year-old senior, is
a blonde communications major
from Easley.
Barker, said the she is preparing for the competition every
day by going to the spa, eating
light, and working on her interviewing talents.
"I'm also keeping up with
world events. You have to be
able to stand on your ground on
issues like abortion. You have to
be able to form an opinion and
have a basis for that opinion,"
Barker said.
She said the competition has
been "the best opportunity."
She said that she loves Easley
and that she has traveled out of
state.
"The hardest part is competing with yourself. You're
your
most
important
competitor."

Mwawion#'
The Johnsonian is currently looking for
advertising staff, news writers, feature
writers, sports writers and photographers.
Call 3419 for more information.

Congratulations to

MRS.ETHEL CRAVEN
on your "graduation "
from the Student Life Office.

With much love and respect,
The Student Government Association

Come See Us For Delicious

BUFFET SPECIALS
Tuesdays

BUFFET
All You Can Eat
Pizza, Salad Bar, Baked Spaghetti

s

3.99

(Served 5 P.M.-9 P.M.)

Every Day is special at Pizza Inn with
a super buffet you're sure to enjoy!
CHILDREN'S PRICES: AGE X 35'

With
Winthrop I.D.

w

.

x n

10% OFF ^

AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIZZA
1919 Cherry Road, Rock Hill

Phone:

366-3149

OPINION
As we see it...
It's time for glory

He can usually be seen riding his bike around campus, a
"Walkman" radio over bis ears. A former chain smoker, he
now chews nicotine gum. A former journalist, he answers
only to his last name - Bristow.
Robert O'Neil Bristow has served The Johnsonian for 21
years as adviser. According to publications board
guidelines, the adviser's role is to read all editorial material,
discuss the budget, and provide advice to editors.
Bristow has done all that and much more.
Until a disagreement with former Editor Jeff Stanley in
1963 regarding publication of a clinic's advertisement offering abortion services, Bristow served faithfully as adviser. He left that year because he did not want to advise
a staff which he felt had no confidence in him.
We, the 1985-86 staff, unanimously requested his return.
We had complete confidence and trust in this seasoned journalist and novelist.
This year he has not disappointed us.
Not only has he given us expert advice, but he has
defended free student expression in all aspects of the field.
He has also been able to withstand pressure from college
administrators who would like for The Johnsonian to be a
public relations brochure rather than a newspaper.
Nevertheless, he has also made sure we were accurate
and fair as journalists.
Bristow has also been there just to listen and care.
He has counseled staff members at his home on many occasions and has never complained about nocturnal phone
calls from editors seeking advice and comfort.
Although he gave good advice, he never forced us to take
it. He recognized that TJ is a student paper run by
students.
After years of dedicated and unselfish service, Bristow
has decided to "smell the roses" and not reapply for the
adviser's position. We only hope that these roses will remind him of us, because without his service, students may
have been left uninformed.
Perhaps the title of his first novel, Tbne for Gtory, best
exemplifies the end of his service to The Johnsonian. We
hope the man who has been not only our adviser, but a
friend and father, will remember where his true home on
this campus will always be.
Editor's note: "As we see i f * a corporate opinion of The
Johnsonian editorial staff.

•Bye
By ALLAN C. JENKINS
TJ contributing editor
It's with a mixture of happiness and regret that I write
what is almost certainly my last
editorial for The Johnsonian-l
can hardly wait to return,
hopefully forever, to my home
and friends in Copenhagen, yet I
will miss the very good friends
I've made here.
I must admit that my year
here has been somewhat
disillusioning; I arrived at Winthrop ready and willing to take
my place in the American
college milieu after being in the
service and living abroad, but
now, after only eight months, I

know I am ready to leave.
But I am grateful for the experience.
It was an experience tofindso
many students approving of the
way Richardson students
shamed us at the Roach murder
(though some didn't-bravo for
respecting life).
It was an experience to find a
board of trustees' deliberately
trying to hide pertinent facts
about the operation of this
college from the students and
faculty (some students and
professors wouldn't stand for itthanks for tipping us off).
It was an experience to close
my eyes and imagine the Klan
(Continued on page 5)
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v i f PHIL LAD£R|^

Lader: Bag-boy for governor
my former college president And the most outrageous
standing behind a register at the campaign move Phil has made
neighborhood World '0 Food was pointed out to me by a
What a surprise it would be stuffing paper sacks full of fellow student. I was assured
for me if one day I were to walk scooter pies and luncheon meats. that Phil has a new campaign
in my neighborhood super- Perhaps time would be better commercial which employs a
market and find none other than spent researching trademark modified version of Winthrop's
and copyright laws instead of catchy slogan, "To Achieve Your
Phil Lader bagging groceries.
Apparently these days such a bagging groceries. In the April Best." But far be it from me to
sight wouldn't be hard to see. 11 edition of Hie Herald, there isaccuse Phil of stealing an idea
According to local news reports, a front page story which tells of from the college that helped put
Phil is visiting classrooms and Phil's attempt at mimicking him into the spotlight. After all,
grocery stores all over South USA Today with a similar he did have the decency to drop
looking campaign flyer cleverly the Y before airing commercial
Carolina.
which ended with the line "To
Now Phil, didn't you know called SC Today.
that all those school children are This little incident has just Achieve Our Best."
not old enough to vote?
heaped more rubbish on an
Yes, Phil seems to be having
Actually I have to commend already raging bonfire of nothing but trouble since he enold Phil (for once) on a relatively political controversy. Phil has tered the world of politics. And
clever campaign ploy. What bet- been bombarded with criticism if he isn't careful, he might end
ter way for a Harvard graduate lately concerning improper, pur- up bagging those groceries for a
and Rhodes Scholar who has chasing procedures (better living. Just remember Phil, if
probably never soiled his hands known as Ladergate), taking his the worst should happen, twoin his life, to project the image of campaign to the classroom, and liter drinks and frozen foods go
a normal, middle class, even copying the format of a national on the bottom, and eggs and
(dare I say it) common exis- newspaper.
bread go on the top.
tence?
All the newspapers say that
Phil is giving grammar school
kids throughout the state a
lesson in South Carolina history.
Being the somewhat lameminded individual that I am, I
fail to find the political value of Milur-in-chk'f
Buie
\«»l. layout editor.
Sumnne llraady
editor
Mirk W,MH!
Carluoni.1
Frank Jonen
teaching an 8-year-old about Eli Managing
New editor
Kmh) Snead
Ru>d> (ireww
Whitney and the cotton gin.
ropy editor
Kri. S>ke»
Contributing editor
Allan Jenkin.
™""
" !«wuck
Contributing editor.
Linda l»ay
It was only after I read that •sport, editor.
Mike Sill.
. w
Yiotola Wcton
Phil was also using this time in Advert MRS manager
Keth Knifed*, . photo editor
Todd Avanl
editor.
. KobertJolly
Advimx
Robert O. Brntow
the schools to chat with teachers feature*
Hu»inev. manager.
Kin Mr( uiiougfc
and
administrators
that
WRITERS: Ton Steam*. Jill Zefrler. Karen Parker. Jillian Coffin. Mark Biearcker. A. (ihele
everything began to fall into
Chick. Paul Board. Chri. Roarll. Ilai.y Bmn-on. U*a We»tbrook.
place. Oh Phil, you are a crafty
one!
A r Mn.mian
. a . ntaMkhed in 1923. It is published by the .Indent, uf Wi.lhrop College and i*
printed b> Carolina Se»«paper». Inc.. York. S.C. The mailing addrr** h P.O. Hoi 6HM. Winthrop
Station. Rock Hill. S.C. 29733. Subwription rate, are K a year and S3 a
AdmlWm
But still my mind keeps going College
rate* mre »>aiUbk* upon rrqvml.
back to that priceless image of
By MARK WOOD
TJ managing editor
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— Letters to the editor —

NAACP

'Warmonger9

they would continue to make moved in at the beginning of this first priority for apartments in
America great in their own in- semester, uninformed of the the fall. If the memo that I
Dear
Editor:
Dear Editor:
dependent and different ways. renovations by Residence Life, received stating this information
On Feb. 26, 1986, the re- I, being a "warmonger" as Mr. So I ask you, Mr. Jenkins, why that are being forced to move is wrong, then Residence Life
has a real problem. The majority
established NAACP had a mass Jenkins claims, am writing in should we all rush to our armed out after the semester.
meeting for the election of of- response to his article entitled forces post, when our present Residence Life is encouraging of the students are moving out
ficers. The 200-plus strong "AH talk and no guts."
military members already have apartment residents to move of the apartments. Someone has
NAACP had the honor of having Sure Mr. Jenkins probably the problem sufficiently han- back into the dorms. If everyone been misinformed, either Mr.
Jeff Mann as a member. Jeff at- heard some people 3aying a few dled? To be assigned to a that is presently living in the Jenkins or the residents of Rodtended the first mass meeting things about Libya that con- military post picking up pine apartments decided to move dey and Breazeale.
but left in the middle of the tained violent overtures. cones and cutting grass, would back into the dorms, where I'm not an international
meeting and was unable to bfe However, is it so horrible for that be a show of our guts? I would they fit everyone? student, or a married student.
Besides that, we are on the bot- I'm just an evicted student.
found prior to the election of people to express frustration think not.
and anger when they hear about Please do not get me wrong. I tom of the list for dorm assignofficers.
Sincerely,
Since that time the non- innocent people being butchered am in no way putting down the ments. Be real, Residence Life!
Ann Mary Carley
chalant dean of student life has and slaughtered like cattle? armed forces or its members. I Residence Life is following
A"not for long"
failed to attend any of the other What we warmongers were also, just as Mr. Jenkins did, had the policy outlined in the
Roddey resident
monthly meetings. Could it be discussing was restitution and the occasion to serve in the catalog. Married and interjustice
being
dealt
to
a
murthat Mr. Mann was trying to
military. I am sure that Mr. national students are receiving
make a mockery of the NAACP, derous and sadistic government. Jenkins will have to agree that
Mr.
Jenkins
also
used
the
or was he merely trying to conthe military is not for everyone.
vince the other members into word provocative when men- However, its ranks, without
believing that he was REALLY tioning the U.S. in the Gulf of question, will swell greatly
speak out about them at any
concerned? If either case is true, Sidra. I ask you what is so whenever this country issues a (Continued from page 4)
time.
Mr. Mann, I think you should provocative about the U.S. con- cry for assistance to her people.
riding
across
campus
(but
a
joy
I hope to find students who
seek a refund and stop complain- ducting maneuvers in what is by Until that time comes we will all
to
hear
the
howls
of
outrage
refuse to allow apathy to exist in
ing about having to pay $10 to anyone's definition (except go on loving America in our own
against
them).
Khadafy's) international waters. special and different ways.
their midst, who'll argue and
become a member.
It was an experience to hear a debate and question, and learn
What is provocative about that? So you see Mr. Jenkins, I am
few
misguided
students
calling
Especially
since
we
have
been
from it.
Appalled,
not rushing to re-enlist and I will
conducting maneuvers there for not shut up. What I will do is yell for budget cuts in order to coer- I hope to find students who
Daryl W. Grayden
the last decade. (Numerous from the top of my lungs, my ce a free press (a free press can- realize that the boundaries of
times during the Carter ad- beliefs and love for this country not be long silenced or coerced). space are not just across Cherry
It has been an experience that Road, and that time is not
ministration and six times as is guaranteed me in the First
earlier during the Reagan ad- Amendment of the Constitution I am glad to have had but not measured by the weekend.
one I would ever want to repeat. My thanks and affection to the
ministration.) Another thing of the United States.
Dear Editor,
If I return to Winthrop in 10 professors who have taught me
that needs to be mentioned is I will also continue in my own
Please allow me to express that we were not the only coun- special way to pursue what years or so, I know Tilfinda dif- and to the friends I have learned
thanks to the WinthropvCollege try in the Gulf of Sidra. The
ferent college, but will I find a from.
administration, staff, faculty, Soviets were also there obser- Thomas Jefferson called my better one?
Bye.
inalienable
rights.
"The
right
to
board of trustees, and most of ving our maneuvers, as they
I hope Ifinda college with the
life,
liberty
and
the
pursuit
of
all, to the great student body of always do. Is it not interesting happiness." Based on my own in- toughest admissions and
Winthrop for letting me have that the Libyans took only our terpretations, not yours.
academic standards in the state.
the best time of my life as Stu- presence as a hostile one and
I hope the college is attended
TJ letter policy
dent Government Association decided without provocation to
only by students who know JJ i r i c i M M M to tht (Mar M M ? Ufk
Garry
F.
Powell
KkMk«HmUh|i
President.
when
they
cross
the
threshold
of
attack. They reacted the same
Ml M m to UH HKar M
to
to
IW
Sophomore
Last Sunday evening, I had way a mad dog does when he is
Kinard Hall they will be •tote. I W itoir 1 ! K M via M to wait1*4
the pleasure of swearing in Miss approached, even peacefully.
c h a l l e n g e d , s t i m u l a t e d , •• taaMmt oMMM wM*h. a i f l n t o l L M m i a t t
IMOT M i to tmi. U i t a l k , M b
Donna Chapa, next year's presi- They attacked and we merely
educated-and I hope they want
» • «M*k
KM.
dent, and I can assure the stu- retaliated.
that, and not just a piece of Lrtan M l to mlalim U b i l M i r
traato
toTJtofettoQm4 Ml**. Ltotar. mm
dent body that they will be Mr. Jenkins also seemed to
sheepskin to show an employer. to K M
to » PM. h t o f to m m to u*
under extremely capable and question the guts or patriotism
I hope to find students who Mtovtocwaak'ttav.
dynamic leadership! Donna will of those whom he heard talking. Dear Editor,
have opinions and are willing to
be a GREAT S.G.A. president. Perhaps it would be wise to
Thre-* years ago, just before remember that America is made I am writing this in response
I came to Winthrop, I never up of 250 million vastly different to Allan Jenkins' article
would have imagined that there people. All of whom contribute "Housing Policy Unfair" which
was such a wonderful place as to this country's greatness in a appeared in the April 14 issue of
this-a place that would offer variety of ways. The citizens of The Johnsonian. The housing
anybody all kinds of "chances of America have alwaysrisento her policy is unfair, but not to whom
a lifetime"-a place that would defense when it was needed. A Mr. Jenkins' article indicated.
show anyone that, "you get out good example was the war for I am a resident of Roddey
what you put in"-a place that independence, which was fought Apartments. But soon I will be
you show anybody that life is for the most part not by a an evicted resident. The studenone big opportunity to love. trained militia but by armed ts now living in Roddey and
These are just a few of the citizens. Citizens who were Breazeale obviously received a
things that Winthrop and its fighting for what was un- different memo than Dean
people have shown me.
deniably theirs: freedom and in- Cassens' concerning the aparAlthough I won't be leaving dependence. These citizens who tments. Current residents of
Winthrop for another year and were doctors, farmers, students Roddey and Breazeale do not
a half, I realize that my only and teachers picked up their have first priority for apartmenregret as SGA President is that weapons and fought when the ts in the fall. Married and interI had to leave office.
situation demanded it. Once the national students have first
Thanking everyone for danger had passed and freedom priority. Following them are
everything, I am
and independence had been students already living in the
gained, they put their weapons apartments depending on their
grateful and indebted,
down; but they also knew that if contract date.
I know for a fact thai there
Brett Anthony Smith
the times ever demanded it that
GMnr nf one mm. rrvsr LCT ne
S.G.A. President
they would be more than willing are several residents of
1985-86
to fight again. Until that time Breazeale and Roddev that

Bye

Thanks

Evicted

Another page is turned

By MICHAEL SITTS
TJ sports editor

Hi. It's me, in my first official (full) week as the new sports
editor, and frankly folks, I'm somewhat nervous. I have
some tough shoes to fill, left by Laurie Anne. Speaking of
her, Laurie, you have my utmost respect and admiration. Of
course, for a while I'll be banging on your door for help.
Anyhow, I'll do my best.
Let's bring the year up to date. In basketball, the Eagles
had a successful year. The men climbed back into the winner's group with a fine 20-9 record in Nield Gordon's final
year. The Lady Eagles also had a good season with a 16-8
record.
The baseball team is continuing their winning tradition.
As we go to press, their record is 28-7, half a game behind
Division I foe Campbell University. The softball team is
climbing the national rankings in their inaugural NCAA
season. They are currently 20th in the nation.
The tennis teams are also doing well. The men's tennis
team is 12-12, but 10-2 in the Big South. Their out-ofconference foes have included Clemson and Ohio U. The
women's team struggled through the loss of three regular
players, gaining valuable experience along the way.
The golf team was rocked by scandal as Head Coach
Steve Moore was relieved of his duties and arrested. The
case is pending trial. The volleyball team turned in another
good year, and the cross-country team got their program off
and running.
By the way. Grant Scurry has done a terrific job as interim intramural director. I think he deserves a chance to
show what he can do (Is anybody listening?).
This year also showcased the first year of the new
Athletic Director, Steve Vacendak. In March Vacendak also
announced himself as the head coach of the men's basketball
team. The ramifications of that remain to be seen...
Anyway, what you all may look forward to next year is
more portrayal of intramural events, women's sports, and
hopefully, more photos. A personal goal of mine is to view
the books to see where the money goes (Winthrop is a public
institution, right?). All in all, I think it will shape up as a
very interesting year...
Finally, I'd like to thank Mark (Eeeaassyy!) Biesecker,
Eric (War and Peace) Fearn, Jill (Tennis team) Zeigler, and
others who helped me in my baptism of journalism. Thanks
also to Lisa, Mark, Lika and Kris and again to Laurie Anne
(Mad Dog). But above all, I'd like to thank my readers, past
and future (you know who you are!), and to say that I'll put
out the best sports page I can. Have a GREAT summer, and
see you in the fall.

Golf team places
By MICHAEL SITTS
TJ sports editor

Big Splash is big success
By MARK BIESECKER
TJ sports writer
Judging from the enthusiastic turnout and festive
atmosphere, it looks as if the
first annual "Big Splash" will
continue to be an annual
tradition at Winthrop.
The water sports tournament, sponsored by the intramurals department, was
held April 8 at Peabody
Pool. Nearly 150 contestants
and fans attended, testing
mettle and lung capacity in
the individual and team events, and nearly all walked away
with at least one t-shirt.
"We felt the Big Splash
was a great success!" said
Grant Scurry, director of intramurals. "We wanted to
provide the students who
participated. We hope for
even more participation next
year!"
Twenty-seven males participated in the four individual events. Here's how
theyfinished:Men's freestyle:
1 Greg Eger (12:16); 2. Wes
Sharp (12:41); 3. George
McKinney (12:80). Men's innertube race; 1. Rodney Pickel
(18:15Y, 2. Brett Games (19:40);
S. Danny Lentz (1943). Men's

side-stroke: 1. Todd Adams
(18:94); 2. Phillip Vaughn
(1906).
The individual men's belly
flop was the evening's
highlight. Contestants were
judged on style, sound, and as
faculty judge Susan Roberts
put it-"water displacement".
Eric Bolan scored four perfect
"10's," but finished second
when Augustein's thunderclap brought fans to their
feet, and tears to the judges'
eyes. Impulsively, a couple of '
"12*s" appeared, much to.
the delight of the fire-chested
Augustein. Besides Roberts,
other faculty judges were
Ann Jarvis, Mark McCarthy,
and Charlie Bowers, who also
acted as official starter of the
races. Bowers drew laughter
from all when he caught contestants who leaned too far,
eager to get the jump on the
whistle. When he didn't blow
the whistle, of course, eager
beavers fell into the pool (or
pond).
The top five male contestants were: 1. Rodney
Pickel 2. Danny Lenta 3.
George McKinney 4. Todd
Adams 5. Steve Augustein.
They received "I survived the
big splash" T-shirts.

Thirteen teams participated in five team events.
The rat pack won the team
freestyle relay in the team
belly flop competition. The
rat pack scored 32 of a
possible 40 to finish first The
SAE gold and the Jersey
Devils tied for second with •
30s, and the Water Bugs
placed third with a 23 in the
team tug-of-war. The TKEs
squared off with the True
Gentlemen, with the TKEs
winning the evening's last
event.
Overall, the Rat Pack
finished first, narrowly
defeating the second place
TKEs and the Jersey Devils,
who finished third. Their
names and finishes will be
permanently recorded on a
plaque to be hung in Peabody
Gym.
T d like to thank my staff
for the hard work they've
done," Scurry said, "and
special thanks go to Tracy
Fowler
(master
of
ceremonies), Bud Beakes
(head lane judge), the faculty
judges, and the lifeguards
Sally Redfern, and Lanie Gibson. They ail contributed
greatly to the "Big Splash"
success."

Eagle Update

BASEBALL
Inabinet sets school record
Sophomore third baseman Art Inabinet set
a school record in a M loss to Campbell
University last week. Inabinet, who is from
St. Matthews, had 10 assists at the hot corner to break the old mark of nine, which was
set by shortstop David Patterson in the 1985
campaign against South Carolina.
Dodig closing in on stolen base mark
Rightfielder Jeff Dodig is currently second
on the all-time stolen base list at Winthrop.
He has pilfered 28 bases already this season.
His current career total is 51, which is seven
behind Steve Kirby, who is the all-time leader.
Kirby owns the record for most stolen bases
in a season with 39. If Dodig continues at his
present pace, he will break that mark shortly
after he becomes the Eagles' all-time leading
base stealer.
Shipman is all-time leader in career wins
With his win over Benedict last Saturday
afternoon in Columbia, Wayne Shipman
became Winthrop's all-time leader in career
wins. The senior from Big Spring, Texas is 4-2
this year. He has 21 career wins, which is one
more than second place Bob Steer.
GOLF

freshmen, one sophomore, and
one junior. This promises good
things for the Eagles for next
Winthrop's golf team finished year.
second in the Spring Classic at Coach Tom Webb is enBelmont Abbey last week.
couraged by the team's early
The tournament resulted in success. Webb said, "They will
the first trophy that Winthrop's grow, they will mature, and
young team has won. Wingate their game will get better."
College took first place.
The tournament showed the The team is getting ready for
team's marked improvement. the conference tournament next
The first tournament Winthrop week. They have been experienplaced 18th out of 20. They im- cing problems concerning final
proved to take the number 12 exams, but Webb said, "The
spot out of a field of 24. Then problem is in the process of
came the second place standing being resolved."
in the Classic.
Webb is splitting his time
The three tournaments each between men's golf-coach and
Winthrop has highest finish in turn years
marked the emergence of a fine his job of associate dean of
at spring classic
golfer. Those were Steve student affairs. He is also inAugenstein, Casey Smith, (both volved in getting a women's golf
Winthrop finished the Belmont Abbey
cocaptains), and David English. team organized and ready for
Spring Classic in second place in a nine-team
The team is comprised of three next fall.

field. The Eagles carded a team score of 305,
which was eight strokes off the pace. Wingate
College won the one-day tournament. The second place finish was their best in the last two
seasons.
Randy Adams plays well
Randy Adams, a freshman from Rock Hill,
has played well for Winthrop in the last two
outings. At the Winthrop Invitational he
finished third and in the Spring Classic he
fashioned a similar finish. He had rounds of
77 and 76 for a twoday card of 153 in the Winthrop Invitational. In the Spring Classic he
shot a 74. On the season Adams has played
five rounds. He has an average of 77.6 strokes
per round.

SOFTBALL
Eagles ranked 20th in nation
in NCAA Division II
Winthrop has been ranked in the top 20
in the nation in NCAA Division II for the
third time this season. Coach Frankie Griffin's
club is rated 20th this week. They sport a
record of 22-6 on the year. Winthrop was ranked 20th in the first rating of the season, and
climbed to the 15th spot in the second rating.
Pitching staff ERA remains low
Through the first 28 games of the season,
the Winthrop pitching staff has an ERA of
1.27. They have allowed only 31 earned runs
in 171 innings. Michelle Miruski is the leader
in that category with an ERA of 0.92, Laura
Blackmore is second at 1.28, Marcie Ray is
third at 2.89, and Sue Ramelli is fourth at 5.24.

SCSHA promotes seat belt

TJ, the students paper

month. Because Holley's disor- issue, and if, because of Mandy,
der is a result of child restraint one child is buckled up who
negligence, it is of concern to might otherwise not have been,
SCSHA.
then we've accomplished our
Child restraint is the law.
It requires children under 4 "Child restraint is a timely purpose," Fudge concluded.
years of age to be secured by
certain child restraint systems
when being transported in
motor vehicles.
This act, which took effect
July 1, 1983, is easily violated
and only ptnalized by a warning
ticket. Many innocent children
suffer when this law is violated.
Some even lose their lives.
Mandy Holley, a 4-year-old
from Beaufort, is a victim of such
neglect. At 9 months, she
received a head injury from •
an automobile accident. This
could have been prevented had
she been properly restrained.
Holley now suffers from the
nation's most prevalent handicap, communicative disorders.
10-9M-Sat
Communicative disorders in1:36-6 Sun
volve speech, language and hearing handicaps. Patti Fudge,
director of speech and hearing at
the Tuomey Hospital in Sumter,
S.C. and a member of SCSHA,
South Carolina Speech and
Hearing Association, said, "With
10 percent of our population suffering from speech, language or
hearing handicaps, we feel a
responsibility to get the word
out on the streets that most of
Present coupon with ID-Offer expires Apr. 27
these people can be helped by
Limit 2
professionals specifically trained
to treat communicatively
disordered."
J 0 2 7 ^ > a l d a n d i A v e m i ^ ^ 2 9 ^ 2 2 6
Rehabilitation for these im3664139
ROCK HILL MALL
pairments include medical and
surgical treatments, amplification, and speech and. language
therapy.
Holly is currently receiving
speech and language therapy at
the Coastal Speech and Hearing
Clinic in Port Royal. She is making excellent progress and
shows potential for normal
speech
and
language
development.
SCSHSA selected Holley as
the 1986 poster child. A poster
Slip-On
child is chosen to promote May
»TAN/BROWN
as Better Speech and Hearing
"Campside"
SOLE
Month and to heighten public
awareness concerning comby
municative disorders.
'The members of SCSHA are
committed to improving the
Ti«*Up«r
quality of life for communicative
Slip-On
handicapped persons and this
commitment extends to prevention as well as treatment,"
Fudge said.
Holley was introduced to the
association membership at a
luncheon during the 1986 AnFAMOUS N A M ! SHOIS
nual Speech, Language, and
1547 Cherry Rd., Rock Hill
Hearing Convention.
(N*xt to H«orn Ford ft H«illg M*y«r» Furniture)
She will also be presented to
Gov. Dick Riley in ColumALWAYS CLOSED SUNDAYS
M O N I t 34* 7114
bia this month when he issues
the proclamation that May is
Better Hearing and Speech
BYMONNIEWHITSON
Special to TJ

Record Cellar

A Complete Selection Of:

A facility
for faculty
and fellows

Albums
12 Inch Singles
Cassettes
Beach Music
Sheet Music
Music Videos
Compact Discs
Accessories
TDK & Maxell Blank Tapes

$1°° OFF

AMS

On ANY *8™ or higher
ALBUM, CASSETTE or
COMPACT DISC
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Computer major makes music
"What I've done in the past," than trying to promote a
said Bristow, "is go to my business. You really have to approfessors the first day of proach this with a real sense of
It's not unusual for a college classes and tell them that I'm in business though. Thats what it
student to hold down a job while this business. I'd tell them that.1 is, said Bristow.
going to school. Some wait didn't know when I had to work Bristow says h.s band has
tables. Some tend bar.
but I did have to work when I priority over his school work,
Keliy Bristow, a 23-year-old had the opportunity. I'd arrange but since hes graduating in
senior at Winthrop College, does to take make-ups if I had a test May, this semester he has
something a little different. He on the same day as a job. It studied studied moreitjmn usual,
plays bass guitar for a rock and worked out for me because
I have a knack tang f^le
roll band.
nobody ever said no to to study a lot of material in a
Bristow has been performing something I really needed."
(Continued on page 11)
for four years. He first played Bristow's professors don't
with The Phones and is curren- seem to think being a musician
tly the bassist for Panama.
has negatively affected his perTve never had another in- formance as a student.
terest that was up there with Dr. Birdsall Viault, history
music," said Bristow. "I wanted department chairman, said, "I
to be a musician ever since I was think he's a very good student
a little kid. I just didn't learn to and a great person. Being in a
play until junior high."
band doesn't seem to have had
Bristow chose to major in any negative effects on him.
computer science because of his "I think he s a good student
musical interests.
who manages to keep respec"Computer science and music table grades while working at
are one and the same," said what is close to a full-time job,"
Bristow. "If you listen to the said Dr. Kent Foster of the
radio, so much of the music is School of Business.
computerized. Knowing how to During his five years at Winplay the chords is a big part of it, throp, Bristow has found dealing
but you have to be able to work with professors somewhat
with all the equipment."
easier than dealing with fellow
Bristow finds his computer students.
science major especially helpful "I feel a little self-conscious
in the studio.
around the average Winthrop
"It helps me manage the com- student,"
said
Bristow.
puter side of it," said Bristow. "Especially about my long hair.
"The actual recording process is This is the kind of school where
very computerized. You have to you really have to work hard to
be able to program the recor- fit in. I dont look like^ the
ding console. That's something I average student here. I don't try
saw about four years ago that to fit in. My dad put it real well
was really starting to catch. I once. He told me individuality
decided that I'd be a lot better was really expensive here in the
off if I learned to handle the South."
machinery."
Bristow sees his band as a
Panama plays many out-of- business. Unfortunately, some
town clubs and parties students don't take his work
throughout North and South seriously.
Carolina, but Bristow doesn't let "Some people think I do this
that interfere with his classes. more for some kind of ego trip
By AMY QUILLIAN
Special to TJ
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School of
Music
celebrates

BORN IN THE USA.

By CHRIS P. ROWELL
TJ staff writer
The Winthrop College School
of Music will present a
celebration performance with
the hock Hill Fine Arts
Association, Saturday, April 19,
at 8 p.m. in Byrnes Auditorium.
The celebrationis presented
in conjunction with the centennial anniversary of Winthrop
College, and the 1986 Rock Hill
Come-See-Me Festival. According to coordinator Robert
Edgerton, the program will
feature more than 100 Winthrop
student and faculty musicians.
Included is the Rock Hill Chamber Orchestra, the Winthrop
Opera Workshop, the Winthrop
Symphonic Band and Percussion
Ensemble, the Winthrop
Chorale and Glee Club, the
Chamber Ensemble, and many
featured soloists.
The different musical groups
will perform a variety of musical
selections, and will end the show
with a choral and instrumental
finale conducted by Edgerton.
"The show will be a musical
smorgasborg, catering to many
musical tastes," Edgerton said.
Included in the selections will
be "the Magic Flute" and "Cosi
Fan Tutte" composed by
Wolfgang Amedeus Mozart, as
well as compositions by artists
such as Richard Strauss, Carlos
Chavez, and Igor Stravinsky.
According to Edgerton, this is
the first spring performance of
its magnitude that Winthrop has
presented and will represent a
broad spectrum of talent irom
students and faculty, several of
whom have achieved national
recognition.
Tickets are $10 for the public,
$5 for senior citizens and nonWinthrop students, and free to
students with Winthrop I.D. For
ticket information, students may
call 323-2196.

Drag rating and Miller High Life.
Both uniquely American. Both born and bred in the U.S.A.
At Miller, we're proud of our association with the sport.
Proud to be sponsoring Ed "The Ace" McCulloch in Pro
Funny Car.
Because just like IHRA drag racing. Miller is
American through and through.
It's a beer that's been made the American way for
over 130 years. Miller contains no additives or preservatives. Purity you can see. Quality you can taste.
So when you're in the mood lor a cold beer, ask
for a Miller High Lite.
And settle back
and enjoy the
Z'
J ^
g g
^
finest America has I ^
MM M*MM
J )
to offer.
°
c 1986 M*f0r«wing Company

A U N I S E X STYLING S A L O N .

Special Student Discounts
With College LD.

3X9-2918
Inside
Beaty Mall
Call Belinda Hartis
or Linda Troublefield
for Appointment

Come see Ed "The Ace" McCulloch in the
;an Funny Car at the Pro-j
May 2-4 at Rockingham.
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Cook gets mo\ie role
ByKARENPARKER
TJ staff writer

Reading in Johnson Theatre at 8 that is not the case. Cook says
p.m. Tuesday, April 22. it has all elements in it.
Although this too sounds bloody "It is an absurdist, in the. line
What would you think of a col- and in the line of an ax murder, of dark comedy," said Cook.
lege junior that has the Rock
Hill Police Department knocking
on his door?
Many in the drama department would consider him successful. Christopher Cook is
wanted by the Police Department not for any crime, but as
the lead in their new training
film. Unfortunately, the Police
Department has lost Cook to the
new film Dino DeLaurentis is
producing, named Trick or
Treat. Although the title makes
it sound like the typical gory,
cut-em-up movies, Cook says
that the director, Charles Martin Smith, has described it as a
"teenage rock and foil film."
The supporting role Cook is to
play is of a bully who, along with
three friends, is ostracizing the
main character. Cook describes
the role he is to play as "incessantly evil."
Other acting parts Cook has
done recently include commercials for Bi-Lo supermarkets and
one commercial dealing with the
C « h anytime for your books b H w w n
dangers of DUI.
10am12pm&1pmto5pfn
Cook, besides being an actor,
Monday - Friday
is also an accomplished
playwright. One of his plays. The
Trimangle, is to be given a

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Delta Zeta kidnaps for cause

Temporary Job

By A. GISELE CHICK
TJ staff writer

collected went toward project
Sister Help, an organization
which houses and tries to
Delta Zeta Sorority of Win- restructure the lives of battered
throp College held a "kidnap- wives.
ping" to aid the Rock Hill Home
for Battered Women.
Last year, according to Delta
On April 10 at 11 a.m. mem- Zeta President Joy Toates, only
bers of Delta Zeta sorority kid- Greeks were kidnapped and held
napped members of Winthrop for ransom. "This year we wanCollege's faculty and staff, to be ted to get faculty and staff inreturned only after a bail was volved," Toates said.
paid. The bail for the captives' Toates added, "I feel that we
return coulo be paid by anyone are performing a much needed
on campus. There was no set ser .rice and I'm proud to be a
amount for bail. Bail money part of it."

HOTLINE
Be A Temp This Sumner

Work For
Dunhill Temporary Systems
JOBS AVAILABLE
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Computer major —
(Continued from page 8)
short amount of time," said
Bristow. T v e turned down jobs
this semester that I normally
wouldn't have because of school.
I had to if I wanted to graduate
in May."
Bristow hopes that someday
his band will move out of clubs
and into arenas. It's hard work
but he plans to stick with it.
"There's something you get
from owning a band," said
Bristow. "We started from absolutely scratch. There's a lot of
pride in building something up
over the years. I want to see

Panama not be just a local
band."
Bristow isn't the only one who
is proud of his band. He has a lot
of support from his family.

Earn extra money while on summer break from school.
After initial interview, only a call to our office
is needed when you're ready to start work. Must
be 18 years old.
* Clerks* Typists
* Switchboard Operators
* Receptionists

'Tve watched them go from
rehearsing in the house to
playing in clubs," said Bristow's
father, Robert Bristow. "I'm
really pleased with their
progress so far, and I hope
there's a rewarding future
ahead for them. You start
something and if you stick with
it long enough, you make it. I
hope they do."

* Warehouse Workers

D U N H I L L OF ROCK HILL
,
DUNHILL TEMPS

324-2424

SAVE. MOVE IT YOURSELF WITH
r

TOVBDEKi

I S ' PARCEL

LOCAL & ONE-WAY
LOW RATES.

• The right size lale-model. top-maintained trucks,
with the right equipment: auto shifts, loading ramps
• Hand trucks, furniture pads, tow bars
• Nationwide 24-hour road service anywhere
• Moving tips and insurance
• Packing materials available

Ryder Truck R«nlol-On«-Way

STUDENT SPECIAL!!
10% Discount with Student ID.
Rent by the hour or day.
Personal checks accepted.

328-2453

LOCAL RYDER DEALER
Cook Motors
520Saluda Ave.
328-2453
Rock Hill, S.C
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Cash "
for
Books
The Campus Bookstore wit! buy back your used booUsandpayyou up to
50% of the current retail price. Plus pay you Bonus Dollars we .

We - Your College Store - want to help you
enjoy the WEEKEND more.
"We
know
what
we Know * kind offinancial
^ {irgt tstrains
. m e e v e rthe
__weekend brings
We are offering you FREE MONEY!!
This is how it works- L _ l__rn_,T

BONUS DOLLARS COUPON
At Tour Canqras Bookstore

Normal Top Dollars
.
WE PAT TOW For Textbooks
$20-$29.99

nnrnifl DOLLUtB
BOWUS W L L W

~

J*™

Redeem Bonus Dollar Coupons Available at Book Store
Winthrop College Store Dinkins
April 21-May 2
. 9 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0 M-Th.
\ \ W
9:004:00 Fri.
A

x / /

Speaal Hours
are set up lor Sat.,
April 26
12-d.UU_

/ / f X
1 1 ^

